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cool ~employed IJJore than 18,000 pco~·
in the 1980s before ~A restrictions closed tpany
CARTERVILLE·
Gov. Rod coalplants,and<D!]SCqUClltly,coalmincs.Today,
Blagopich stepped on an SIU cun~ 11nusday the· coalnunes employ less than 4,000 Illinois· .
1 ,forthi;futtimesma:lastfull's~ to usher .1~1>rla:rs,; . , · ,
·; , . · ,:\ ,.· ,; ·, : • • ; : ;
: :in;a bill dc:sig;led to aid•tlie'djingIIlinois coal., ;:,,".Weh:ulahugclossofc:mployment,andtlili •;; ·
; ;ir/,dustiy.: j 1.': ;.\,' : I,' ld i.;; I'. .•• t ;is_p.irtof:inongoirigdrort.torevii21izebusiness-,W' .
'signed he said.
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. House Bill . 2866, which··
~' :Thursd_ay afu:moon -~ the SIUC Coal Rcscari:h
. .Although
plants probably would
· De\-dcpmcnt PaIK in Cancrville, brings more ~ closed mines throughout the_ Southern
than S30Q xmllion of nc:w fimds to iinanc:: coal', Illinois region, Butler said·it would open new
power plants throughout the ~ ~ low: . · ones. Howa~, ti)e re-emplo}mer.t is contingent
cred bond and interest rat::s. . .r . •
.
ori Cileig}' CO:rpol?tions,·whetlia' or ~t thrprish
· Blagojevich. said the bill a~pts tn rekindle to take this risk ofbuilding coal plants; · '
Formerstati: Sen. I.any Woolard, who wurks
, . the coal indusny, wruch~gn:.ulywhcn the
Environmenttl Protection· .Agcncypass.cd new as the Southern Illinols liaison fo(_the st_;i;e
guidclinesduringthemid-1?80s. · ·.·· ...•. ;, ,Department of C.,mmercc_and Community
•~ emironmcnttl standards changed, our· De\-dopment, said 1=use it is up to the compa- ·
coal indUStl}' changed along with it-:-- all for the.; nies to take advantigc oftheresowa:s prmoidcd by
worse," Blagojc-.ich said: "Back when the Clean_ , the bill, the.immediate impacrwill be slight.
·Air Act was~ into law, wewm: led tn belic-.-e." '"." ,· "Youha\"C to have companies that are willing to · .
it was simply impossible to bum Illinois coal anrl · · spo:id the mon~y," he said. "fa-aywoxk is a woxk
meet fedcr.tl emironmenttl standards. But today, in progress."
thatissimplY,notthecise.t
Woolard said coa1·;s the che;ipc:st form of
Three plants in Illinois cum,ntly use Illinois , e.lCJID', and one of the most . aburidant ,,ith
coal and cl~ coal ~Olag}·, which meets EPA natuttl gas rescves empt}ing. ln=sed coal use
guidelines, to produce energy for Illinois homes: could allc-.iate high ~ prices this ,,inter, wlJ!ch
-Duck Creek in Canton, the Southern lllinois eo.: are expected to double. llliriois, which r.mks ninth
op in 1\hrion and City Water, Light and Power among cpalj=ducing ~ cum:ntly produces
Co. ,in Springfiel~,The bill also reduces obstacles more than Sl billiqn of coal each J:CU-• 80 pcn:ent
for out-of..statc mam' companies to bring _coal · ofwhich is~ fur C!ICJID'·
.
. :. , ·.
~--· plants tn lllinois byallm,ing easier aca:ss to_ more
: ~- Brown, _it hid:-o!f miner fiom the &aj
:.' '. than S500 million in gr.mts for clean coal pLinti . ·Lake coal mine,· said he hopes comP!lllies ~,ill take
. Bill: Hoback,· head · of the Office of <;ooJ • aih=tige of the ina:ptives for clean coal plants
;, , Dc-.Tlopmcnt fof the Illinois• Department· of and bring more jobs to coal miners duoughout the
· .c;:omm=, said n\'O companies h:r.-e mide plans st1te.Bf0\J'Il said it is in a:cyonc's best intcrcs-r to
. to buil4 clean coal plants in lllinols and are close to utilize Illinois' abundant coal resources.. .·
rccening their permits. Hoback saici it tilis about . "It's kinrl of like the little old
who dies •
18 months fur the JJ:lPCfl\'Orlt to go duough if. fiom ficezing or smning to dead, but when J~
· the conip:iny is "-dl prepared, but the process Im look at his assets, heha.d S2millioninhischccking
·recently sped up for some proposcl plant5: .· . . , rux:ount,: B1;own said. "You h:r.'ti to v.~ why
The·gm=or estimated t!iat'for e1-cy dean, hedidn'ta~wliathehad." \'
·'. ,.. · · ·
·
~
.
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. ·-. .-·•, -.... ~w: HA~ND ·--~AIL: EGYPTIAN· coal plant built in Illinois, at an estuna!cd cost of. ·
$15
pillion, 4,000 jobs would be cr6ucd through
~erArr./irEllis:amtTi/;utd lo I~l/ory,
: Golf/Rod Blagojevich looks over a vat: of. coal, slurry· ~uring a tour with an
&perterKatu Davis am k ruulxd al
administrator at the coal research plant in Carterville. The Gol'emor was in Carterville plant operation, construction and mining.
kd:nis@\:Iailyegyptian.com
Thursday and signed a S_300 millici~ !ncentiye to jumpstar_t the local coal indu~ry. . · · G.uy Butler, an o:ccutn-e ro:ud member for
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meetjng·.for ·campus group·

Support fotVarsity hits·
mOne.tacyc'brit:k' mill

-thit:lI'CL_Shecmphasizedthatthe~ociati~n
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was in no way, howa-cr, wging any members
Geoffrey Ritter
the building should be put to ~ - Since then,
to retire.
Daily Egyptian
, · Cole said, he Im becri in regular contact with. ·
The slgning of the state budget not bnly ~ : . Shortly after the meeting of civil senfo:.
.
.
• . - · the the,;1ter's . mmer, the. Springfield-based
finalized an 8-pen:cnt cut in the SIUC bud-. . i--orkers, Pommimrul meet with Director of
· Carbondale Ma)'Or B~ Cole says he'll help Kcrasotcs ,Theatcs, ,to help fuilitate ,vhatatt .
get, but also assured cuts in the Unhi:rsity Labor and Employee Re4tions' Robert Yoxk
prescn-e the defunct Varsity Theater iri anyway · transitionm:eds to take place: . . i . . ·
staff as wc!L The Association of Civil Scriice to further discuss altcmatn-es to the la)'Offi. .
he can. : .
.
· .·. · .•... . ·
.
.·_ Cole said he spoke "'ith them ~ ICCently as
Employees hopes to find a way to C\-ade the
. She said she plans to emphasize that, colJust dori't asldor anf.money.
. .. ,
July 4, and the news was the same.::-:- the th~ ·
29 pending laj'Offi and will have an CJ?crgcncy lectn'Cly, the· elimmation of in~gcr civil
At~ that was the message he sent to Sn-e. atci chain is still in the process o f ~ 'the .
Arts and the Varsity for Carbondale (SAVE) at theatdn-alire, and then: is no new news to add.
· meeting today to discuss possi"blc altematn~ to service positions across campus '1\--ould only.
these la}'Offs. .
· ·save ~e Unh'Cl'Sity ssoo;ooo. 1nis amou~t,
the group's ,i-cck1)• meeting July 9. at which Howc,,"Cr, Cole sud, he is more that.i. happy _to
"The threat oflayoffi is \'Cl)' real," said Ruth ,-in. Pommier's opinion ~. "insignificant". in
Cole; in addition to represcµ~-es fiom SC\'Cr.U. continue dealing personally with Kci-asotcs ~
Pommier, president of the Association of Ci\'il tmns of tl_ie $19 million cut SIU must tackle
community groups that lm-e an int~ in the · rescntatn'CS and report back to SAVE whene1'Ct
Senice Employees. "It's no longer a threat, in during the 2004 fiscal year.
building's future, showed up to disc:uss ,vhat there is_nC\r infprmation to disclOSC.: · · ·
fact. It's apending ~ty.
. . _ .
. . ".While we're concerned about the loss of
im'Olvcmcnt they could h:r.-e in a commlinil}'
The mayor's scntimcntswo.e echoed up and
_ reclamationofthebuilding.·< ,:. .'. .... : , down the table by community reprcsentafu.,:s.
.
•Last Wednesday and Thursday,.whcn l. a=. one of our employees, we're~ ,-cy
met ,\ith [lalior reprcsentatn-es], I requested a concerned ah!>ut th~ studentst Pommier , , · . .Most of th:m said: th~ same thing, but \,who said that while their oiganizati~nswere '
fut of the positions that
earlier projected said. "The 30-d;iy notice'. these. [laid-ofi] ,, · ·: .nobod}'s statemen.t ca~ heart( to. sink SO;•)_ interested in: lmingi an im'l)m:inent in the
to receive release notires, and we've Cl'Oked the employee,rnillreceivewill kick in right when : · much as Cole's. ·., . ·
. . · .·
; ..-f building's future, thcirpocketbooksaretos>thin :
.
the semester begins, and there is no.,vaythis.
"The cityofCarbonda1«: is in the city busi- to offer financi:il support.- From Carbondale _.:.
rlghtto bargain." . •~.
•The emergency. meeting, which ,viii take will not disniib students during the fustweek
ncss, not the tbeaier business," Cole told the. Community Arts and tht! lnterll?,ti~t F.tlm·. .
place from 11:3O.a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Faner of the semester. Training nc:w employees is
. la:ge group that had gathered~ the ln=nent ~ Fcst:h--al to'the· G~iight Theater~~d ttle "Big'.: , ·.
· Museum Auditorium, is open to all civil scr~ vc;iy hard. _ -'C :-~ •. ' · . . • ··
•• . • of the Iritafuith Center; "Th~ [city] ro.u!1cil is , MuddyF.tlmFesfu1:ii,ep.thusiamrn'=':is·hlgb,but ·' ..: ·
'.'Tension is ''el}' _thick on cimpus, and
IIOt interested in acquiring the property.
. ' .· iinaru:ia1 con:unitm,ent ~\'aS low. ·: , "t ' ,. :, ; .
,ice employees conccmed about the 'pending
la)'Offi.· ·:. ' · · · · ::·
•· •: · havingthismceting,\illtdicvesomeofthe
· "Thepotcntialisthere,andthecouncil :,'We1Lsciub·floo.cs,'wc'll .. ,,;-ash,'.,;,;n~·:.
. Pommier stressed that onlpome ~f the 29 un=tainty. Knowingwhat'sgoingto happen
, ,,--ould woxk"iththeco'irunittcc." · ·: _:
; dows,' ,._-e'll:.sejl'tickcts; whitt:\:U; sai.d:Rkk _•-•·.
positions on th_e list are in, danger ,9.f actually also gives us the oppommity to make plans."
' .Cole's statements WEC his rust. pub~c ~-•Wtlli:uns; ,vlio icprcscn~ thdntanational ,: ·.
being cut. Accon:ling to her, many employees
·
·
·. .
'
.
, l.;
rem:uks o,n the fa~ of the 63-)-ear-old:thea~·;Film Fcstiv.it 1}ut ~\-e'.rc i•iaiting:for the Eu:y. '.;
have enough clout.to m'Oid dismissal, while
: · RrparterjruitaYorama_
sina:May27,whcnhehadacommunityfolll1Il ·-•Godmotbc:r,too.:::>\::;:,.'..,.:....._,.:.,~.···•~~"-'
othci:s who are approachi!ig, their time for .;:;
,. canhertad;edat
_ · ·.
., ,iithCarbondaleMainStrtttProgramDirector
·
· . · . · ·
• •
,., '.-~~t~~Y.·Want to l~k_attheiroptirins·i?·, :-j': ,·;, j)~irurutCf,dailj-cgypii~.~m
1 )!~lleSonleyto gatll~publicinputon h~:,
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NAT 1ON A!.;...•....N...,_.E._\.I..LV...,,S.:......,--,-----------------amen! enforcement policies, called the chan11.. 'window
Title IX rules upheld, clarified
dressi,ig" and predicted that male athletes would continue to
suffer as • result "It looks lile the Bush administration has
The U.S. Depa~ent ol Education concluded its yearlong r...,;ew . completely e.tved to t~e gender quota crowd." he said•.
of title IX Friday by reaffirming the elisting rules of compr..,na:,
The letter does urge schools not to get rid of teams as a way oi
•
while making a modest change of emphasis.
coming into compliance.
,
·
In a three-page darification letter issued ~terdai·, the ilepartment
let stand the key standard of proportionality, the rec;uirement tl:at a
school make certain that participation by gender in varsity athletics
cmely tracks enrollment
. . . . . ·
At the s.,me time, Gerald Reynolds. the assistant secretary of
education for civil rights, emrhasized that there have long bttn two
DALLAS - Co out after dark and look above the southem
other ways to comply with the 19n L!w, which has helped produce
horizon. near the red star Antares in the constellation Scorpius.
dramatic growth in women's sports.
. .
. ·.
Th~,., inmibly ensconced in a dwer of old stars, fies a planet that
One is for an institution to show that it h.n a history of e1panding
has e>isted since nearly the ~inning of time. • ·
programs to benef~ the undemipresented gender. The other is for :
A$1tonomers announced Thursday that they had d'isc=red a
the institution to demonstr•le that it is ,l,eacly acaimmodating the
· planet almost 13 ~ilf10n years old. placing it within 1 bilr10n f".US of
interest.and abilities of its studtnt body. ·
•
•
the big bang that created the universe. Had fife ever arisl,n on the
Asked to assess the impact of the letter, Brian Jones, the depart•
· planet an unlikely event, scientists say it would have witnessed most
menrs general counse~ repfied; i would say Trtle IX takes hit,"
of the universe's history, induding the birth of Earth about 5 billion
leaders of advocacy groups on both sides of the issue agreed.-'
)"'MSag('.
""lh!S is a huge ~ctory for women and girls everywhere and the
The discow,y is•• stuooing revelation.• astror.omer Alan Boss
men and boys who care about them,• s.,id Marcia Greenberger, .
s.,id during a NASA news briefing in Washington, O.C. A r•~rt on
president of the Washington-based National Women's uw Center.
the finding ap~ars in Friday's issue of the joumal Science.
"We are refieved that the Otpartment of Education heard and
•·
At 7,200 6ght-)"'ars (40 million billion miles) from Earth, the
·.
heeded the millions of voices in support of title o:
planet is also the farthest known.
Eric Pearson. presidem of the College Sports Counol and_ foe of

Astronomers discover
farthest known planet

no
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•
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Bush· pledges·u.s: support·.
i:, AIDS:-ridde~ Botswana_
CABORON E, Botswana -Presiden! Bush on.Th~ visited the
·country with the worst AIDS infectior• rate in the world, hoping to
demomtrate Am~rican aimpaS>ion and W'o\ing to help defeat the
scourge.
. . . ,•
"The people of this nation have the courage and resclve to defeat
this disease, and you will have a partner in the UniteJ States of
America," Bush s.,id in a lur.cheon toa$1 to Botswana President
Festus Moga!!. _"This is the deadfiest enemy Africa has cver faced and
you will not race lhis enemy alone.•
·
The president was s.,luted by cheers of "Pulal Pula(• which means
-.11 good things."
.
•
Earlier, upon his arriva~ Bush was serenaded Ir/ the pulsating
sounds of marimba music as V'!ung men and womt'n in tribal dreu
performed native dances.
•
Bush smiled and w~ then plunged imo the oowd of hundreds,
many of them jumping up and dc-.-.11 as he reach.,J out with both
arms for handshakes.
Bush's _..sit to Botswana, the third of frve African coun'.ries he i;
touring. was meant to underscor-t his commitment to help Africa
battle AIDS and poverty. As he spoke, aides s.,id they e.pected · '
Congress lo fully fund his proposed SIS billiol\ frve-year plan .o help
Africa and the CAribbean combat AIDS.

' Alter meeting privately with Mogae. Bush s.,id he warned to
demonstrate that the United States isn't solely a WJrrior nation
fighting teriorism. Many Africans opposed the U.S.•led war in • ·
Iraq, and leaders including former South African Presidem Nelson
M.inc!ela have aiticized the United States as an inttmational bully. ·
"Th• first thing I wanted the leadership in Africa to know is the_
American people care deeply about the p•nd~mic that sweeps·
aaoss this continent, the pandemic of HIV/AIDS; that we're not only
· a powerful nation, we're. also a compassionate nation.· Bush s.,id.
• The average citizen cares deeply about t'1e fact that people
•.~ dying in record numbers because of HIV/AIDS. We ay for the
o:phan. We care for the mom who is alone. lha(s really the story
that I want the people of ~rica lo hear. •
,
Mogae responded warmly, noting that Botswana is receiving
help not only from the U.S. governmfflt, but also from the Bill and
· Melinda C..tes Foundation and the Merck Corporation Foundation.
Botswana, a country almost the size o!Tex.,s with 1.7 million
people. has two stories. One is its robust economy, which has grown
at an average aMual rate of 9 ~rcent sine" 1966 ancl has defivered
~ world's fastest growth in ~r capita income. thanks ;.., large p.,rt
to its resources. The world's richest cr... mond mir.e is in Botswana.
Bush praised the country lot its economic g,oy,1h and clemocracy,
and promised to help fuel more grDWl!J by eitending the trade-promcting Alri<.an Growth and Opportunity Act and tc reward its
· democratic good govemar~ through his proposed S5
billion-per-ye•~ Millennium Chanenge A<count.
,·

-Five,day Forecast

Today

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
~unday

High 87
.low 68
doudy. Thunderstorms

possible.

·

Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy
Sunny
· Partly cloudy
Pa_rtly cllludy

CORRECTIONS

Almanac
89/68
90/68
'89/70
89/65
92/64

Average_ high: 89
Average low: 68

Mon~.ay's high: 88.

BRIEFS

Readers who spot an error should comactthe DAil~ Ecmwidesk at
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DAILY EGYPTIAN i• publi,hd Mondoy through Frid.ly during

SIU receives two grants

U.S. Congressman Jerry Costello (0.fl) announced Thursday
th,: fall Kmest« and spring $Cmc1trn and four times a wcrk during · that Southern tlr.nois University at Carbond.!le has beffl awarded a
the s.ummcr Kmcsrcr a:cq,t durinl; 1.,cationt and cum wnb by the
$12,118 Fulbright-Hays Doctoral Dissertation Research grant through
•tud<ntl ofSouthrm Illinois Univcnity •t C.ubond.u,.
the U.S. Department of EducatiorL The two-yea, gram win aDow a.,
The DAILY EGYPTIAN hu • f..tl and spring cin:uu1ion1 of
individual doctoral studenl to do research abroad in modem foreign
20,000. Copi<1 In! di,1ribu1,d on c,mpu1 and in the Cubondol,,
languages •nd ,rea studies.
· ·,'
Murphpboro. and C.,tcnillc communiti<1.
Costello also·aMounced that SIU has bttn awarded a Sl,507,704
Head Start grand from the U.S. Department of Health and Human
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, . College Street west of the Pofice Stotion entrance to wan Streel
will be restricted to one lane of traffic. Tralfoc may be de'4yed for short
EXT. 251 • periods betwttn Monday, July 13 at 7:00 a.m. until Friday, July 18 at
·
6:00 p.m. Use ahernative routes if possible. ·
eonege Street from wan Street to Logan Avenue wiQ be dosed to
EXT. 250
thru traffic. from monday, Ju_ly 13 at 7;00 a.m. un~1 Frid8f, July 18 at
6;00 p.m. Please use ahernativt: routes if poss,ble.
EXT.261
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• Criminal burglary and damage to motor vehicle in lot 56 of the
SIUC campus occurred between 3:25 p.m. Tuesday and 6:15 a.m.
. Wednesday. Police have.no suspects.
,

2:30 ..

• A burglary was reported from a ~~tor vehicle between.
p.m. Tuesday and 7:08 a.m. Wednesday at the S:Udent Center. Pofice
~nosuspects. •·
. ··
'
.
. •

• A bicycle val:ied at mo was reported stOMI ~ 8:40 a.m.
and noon Friday outside Fane, Hall Police have no suspects. • • . .
; A stad< of Southern llr.noisan newspa~rs was ;eported stolen •
at 8:17 a.m. Friday outside Manis library. The irivestigation continues.

Ee

. The D_AI LY
YPTIAN,' the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is ~rpmittcd to being a trusted source of
infonnation, com men~ art~tublic di~rsc while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives'.
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Others concurred.
said Donna Salgcr, direc- · to-come in and cool off.".
gible is helped:·
.
Hot temperntures lead Illinois,"
•we want to . sec sometor of. the Low • Income Home
· According to • the . U.S. Energy ·: · ."A lot of people:, including our ,:;,
thing in that building, btit we
Energy Assistance Program. "So
Dep..rtmcnt, nationwide retail clec- : seniors, • arc on fixed· incomes,"
·tg
-~n_~rgy
·want something · in all· buildare·now able to use this funding to tricity prices will rise appfl;lximately _Verbal said.."So I think that any~
local residents
ings downtown," said Conley,
help those in need."
.·
4 percent to reach ·nine· cents per thing that helps people out is
who attended on beh::lf of
In order to . be eligible . to kilO\vart-hour in July, August an.cl wonderful."
··
.
;,Amber Ellis
Carbondale Main Street.
receive_ funding, someone within September. This increase in price
Applications· will be·. taken the_
· Daily Egyptian
"I don't know if we're i:ciinthe household , must have asthma, woald bring thi: average air Condi- week of July it.and continue for
mitting one way or another." . ..
·emphysema, coronary disease or tioning bill to more than SlS0 this :ibout two to t.'irec weeks after·
The . worry . about • monf
The stilling heat known to a terminal illness• that .could be· year, which is a S5 increase.
ward.
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File swappers act quickly
Dawn C. Chmielewski
· Knight Ridder Newspapers

tO cloak users' identity

~nd software, and the entertainment industry ocean ,vith a message that may or may not go · short-term solutions.
The file-swapping sites · need access to
that's trying to stop it.
to somewhere else:
A Blubsrcr · user tosses out a request for licensed music and movies - nor just boot•
. The entertainment. industry has tried
SAN JOSE, Calif.· (KRn - The flooding file-sharing networks \,ith millions a file into an ocean of comrutcr usc1. - at legs, Oren said in a telephone intcrviC\v. ·
response was predictable. The· major file- of bogus or "spoofed• files and is developing a rare of 15,000· computcrs a second - an.:i Despite discussions \vith record_ labc!s dat~
swapp:ng services arc' rushing to shield users' •more aggressive countermeasures that would receives• minute portions of the file· flowing• ing back to Napster's .heyday in 2000. and.
,,
identities within weeks of the recording 'freeze a _user's· computer or scour the hard bac!-· from many users, not one identifiable continuing today - those 'iccnsr. arc not .
, coming.
.
·
. industry announcing plans to sue: indhiduals " drive for pirated files, then attenipt tc. delete, source.
who trade copyrighted music online.
them.'·
. ·
Its technology is attracting interest from · "We had meetings with Sony Music,
Blubsrcr, an upst:trt service in Madrid,• . The. peer-to-peer companies responded more established file-swapping scniccs; such Universal Musicrwith, \V:irner Musi~ \Ve·
Spain, was the. first ro claim to cloak u~crs · .with new versions of software to sniff out as Grokstcr, with its 10 million users;,. :: :·
had meetings with.Bcrtelsmann," Orcn·said.' ·
from the pl')ing eyes of_ detection software. phony files and t.l blacklist ce1tain computers
Morpheus next week will begin directing · "TI1ey told us wc'rejust not going to get our
And it certainly isn't alone. Established file-_ thought to spewing phony files or snooping.
users to a network of publi.c proxy servers that music. •Shut this sC"'~.cc down, then we will
swapping_ services such _as Morpheus and
. The record industry's latesr_ anti-piracy act as a stand-in between the computer u·scr talk •.• • l'm'.not going to shut this service
iMcsh say they'll implement new software to· initiative is . intended to. strike fear in the tcquesting a file and the one offering it for, down."
'· ·
•·
protect users' privacy - some as soon as next . hearts of those \vho use file-swapping services download, cffccth·cly cloaking their .identi- · · The recording industty's intr.msigence is
week. Others arc likely to follow.
•
to download musi~ The Recording Industry . tics.
..
.· ·
. so complete it has prompted the competing
Technologists working for the. entertain- · Association of America. said it would spend · i;\,[esh, borro,ving a page from the record- · lile-swappihg services to cooperate: to counter
mcnt indus:ry say these services arc offering the summer gathering dossiers on individuals ing industl')', plans to plant decoy computers efforts to shut them down: Seven ,major scruscrs a false sense of sccuril)·. That there's no who trade.bootlegged songs over the Internet. from fake locations that tT3dc non-existent vices have formed a consortium; called Pcc1·
· , .
• · '.; · .. •· · ; . ,
to~Pecr United, to begin lobbying Congress
way to remain anonymous when ~chang· And it plans to file hundrc4s 7 and possibly ,· files;
ing data _ othenvise, lil:c a letter \vithour thousands-oflaws~its to scare people away:>~· : "h's the virus versus the anti-\irus soft- ro compdthc record labels and movie studios
a postal ~ddress, the digital package would , from pecr•to•peer networks.' . . _.·· • · '. . . . .: ware. The firewall versus the. hackcr,W said .. to liccn~ their content. Their initiative is
never arrive. ·
.•
.
. .
There's no shortage of th,,sc \\ithin the · Elan Oren, chief exccuti\-c of iMcsh in Tel expected to bcgin"rhis fall •.
"If you are trading files on the lnrcrncr, filc-s,vapping .community .wh,, · dismiss the Aviv, Israel.
. . . · • ..
·_' : . , ·
"We think the: voices of 60 · million
"They're going ro come with a measure, Am,ciricans need to be heard," ~aid Michael
we ,viii find you,"said·Mark Ishika\va, chief RIM announcement as a hollow threat. But
executive of BayTSP.com, an Internet dc_tcc- ·the: services arc nonetheless actirfa quickly to . we're going to come ,vith a counter measure.. \Vciss, chief C."tecutivc ,. ·of'.· StrcamCast
tivc agency in Campbell that docs work for sliield users fro!ll detection.
.,.,,_ .· ., ·.• · ·.,,' -At the end of the day, it sc:vcs nobody:
~ctworks;the COl'l>Oratc parent of Morpheus.··
major film studios, record labels and _software, : .· Bl1:1~s~rr-uscs''.:in · In1~:nrr:plotoco! that . , .Oren and other chief ~ccuti\-c~ ,within. •"Up until now th'c debate's. been onMidcd, ·
. .. · . . • .
. · allows computer users to. trade dat.t without the , peer-to-peer .community realize · that \vith the record industty painting' filc•shar· ·
companies. ·. .
The race for. anonymity is. only. the lat- directly. connecting· to one another., ~\\'.hen. : .they're just buying time._ The services cori- ing software as 11lcgal: A federal judge said
send a·pac_kct, you ,viii never know wha~ . tinue to. evolve-:- as much to s_kirt.lawsuits ·,,.it's not. They're painting their customc,rs as
est move in the ongoing tcchnologica,] chess
; .match ,between -.~he_ tc~hnologisu ~~h?sc happen_ed_with that packet,• said.Pablo S~to, .as _to -improve -the. s~:1. and' rcliabJ~i,~o,_f, ': p}~!~s,, ~vhcn. they're. n?t. _Co~gms 'needs
. sofnvare cn:ib!es ancst1matcd 5~ mdh?n :. the 23·>:car:ol?' creator. of the> :un?crlymg .dow:tloads. :., ;
· i .• :
.
• •-~-;;,., , 1 -f.lo,krl,q~jth~r?g~rn:t!IJI; [or.their ~~tamers:
people worldW1de_ to exchange songs, moVJci sofnvaiia.·"lts hkc throY11ng a bottle mto the;
But· : ,such
mutations · · arc · only-- •1heyrc not pirates. They re voters.•·
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Getting to

the Heart of
the Issue
By Carrie Atierbeny
.alukq:al_20000yahoo•.:om

you

Where do?
find
your: 'irorth?
Li,-ing in a college town, I aci sad to s:iy I ha,-c developed a disdain for middle class college students. I notice ~t C\-Cl)' )'Car kids
come here, fresh out oflugh school, thinking they are kings and
queens of the world bcc:iuse mom and dad bought them ::i new car
just bcciuse they griidu::ited high school.
_· ·
SC\-cral of these same kids then go on to disrespect the· community and go to :ill odds to get fake identification so they can go
IO b::irs.
,
Now, before you flame me for beini; anti-possession or anti-college students, I :un nor. I h:we two d::iughter.; 1 and when they go to
college, I will probably provide them ,,~th niceties their first year.
But I don't like watching these kids act like this bcciusc they :-.re
puttir.g their worth in something that "ill not last. Just bcciuse your
parents spoiled you does noijie::in you h::i,-c the right to treat locals
like dirt. You need the l0C3ls10 ha,-c a college ton11, and you need
the Uniwrsity to sustain_ the.tconomy. Respect is a two-way street.
\Vorth should nC\·cr come: from ,rhat }'OU own. If )'OU are boasting younmrth in }'Our new:car or nci,· laptop computer, J-Our worth
is short-lh'Cd :md fleeting. ~t me tell you where my worth does not
come from.
· ..;_,
My worth does riot ccime'from the 20-year-old car 1just got in
June. It mighr be a classic by some standards, I suppose, but it sure
isn't my identit}'. My worth does nor come from my looks. Yes, I
think I'm attractive (don't let my '!lug fool you; I am telling you,
these phorographcrs at the D."11.Y EGYPTIA,'-: de.uberately pick the
worst shots for •artistic ,-alue"}.
·
I have nice eyes and matching hair, and I am pleased with my
weight proportion to my heighr. l'\·Iy worth does not come from rhe
multiple cats I own; if my ,,-orth depended on my cats, ) would be
in trouble. Sometimes thl:}' just look at me as if I am a nur and flee
forCO\-er.
My "'Orth comes from· God. Because I have :t refationship "ith
a !ming God, I beliC\-e my worth is justified there. Ha,ing :1 relationship ,~ith Christ, ) am comincied in my heart that ) don't need
material belongings to justif) my worth.
\'Vhere }'OU find }'OUr worth derermines what )'OU \\ill v:tluc in
life. I ,':llue the rising sun and the wondtrlul =t I smell wh::n
I lie in the grass and enjoy my garden. I ,':llue my two beautiful,
little girls who are unique and wonderful creations ofGc>d. I know
oomed::iy they will be fine, upstmding citiuns who contribute to the
fabric of society.
I ,':llue the pumut of knowledge. ] am thankful to be able to
attend school and expand my horizons. I ha,-c had many interesting
com·en;ations since my mm'C to Carbondale, especi:iily "ith people
on ~ bus. I think )'OU would be surprised if )'OU talked to the bus
dm'Crs, They have a lot of"~om. Just ride Route No. 1 and talk to
my fiiend Da,id Bean.
·
1 ,':llue socio-political justice. It i~ my firm conviction that the
r:hristian gospel should extend into the political realm in the sense
that :ill peoples should ha,-e justice, peace, equal :tccess !O resources
and !il'C abo,'C the poverty line.
The gospel should not just be abour preaching :i lifest}ie or doctrine, but it truly should be liberation for _all people. How, will the ,
lm·e if Christianit}· does not shm" socio-political

li:.~n:i°r:r~;;ts

Your car will eventually rust. Your sorority memberslup may .
be for life, but it sure won't matter :it:tcr coll:SC- Your clothes will
be out of style prob3bl}' in three)= m:ix. Your ruce bodyv,ill
certainly ch:ini:e with age, and ::ifter }'OU women have kids }'OU can
probably kiss flat stomachs goodbye.
Your material weaith \\ill not change the world. Your compas-.
sion'and acti,ism \\ill. . · ·
.
,_ Gr/ting /otht Heart ifthe lnue appears rxry otkr TueidaJ.
~rrie is a ,enior in psy.-lx;fogy. Her views do not nermarily
rejl«1 thou o_f1htDlflLYEcrnw-:.

OUR WORD

It's about ti~e Carbbnd~le
celebrates diver~ity .
Li\'ing in Carbondale, there is a lot of dh•ersomething to offer, but it is great when it is pre' sity among.community residents and college
sented to others to experience.
srudents.
Ir is rare that someone rpay dine on authentic
And in celebration of that diversity, the
. German, Cajun, Mexican ur Polish food unless
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce and
. it is brought to them. And having the ethnic
Carbondale Park District dcserves_l-..-udos for
festival in Carbondale did just that. Sometimes,
sponsoring the Southern Illinois Ethnic Festi\-al people are afraid to experiment ,,id1 something
this ~t weekend.· new, but ,vhcn .in the presence of a .:ommunity
Its slogan, "Celebrating our Diversity,
of variety, it is easier for someone to try a dish
Strengthening our Q_ncness," was fitting.
and realize they enjoy cuisine other than. tmd_iCarbondale has been plagued with the stigma of tional '½mcrican" meals. .
_
being a segregated town throughout the years,
. VVe .:vould like to sec this as an annual event,
expanding with its participants :t11d a rise in .. -..
which is evident in some areas ofliving, but it
attendance.
.
_
is about time the residents of the town come
together and realize we' are all one.
Those:who took_a_dv:inttge of the ·event and: '.
Through entertainment and food, the culture wenr, thank you for giving divci-s"i,ty a i;hancc.
of many countries "\\':15 brought to Carbondale in While we know most of you prqbably already
a festive way.
have _diversity i~ your lives· and _may have went ·
It is about time the differences of others were to see your ·m,·onte form of dance and music,
noticed a_nd celebrated. __ _
_. _ _
. WC S:t)•.rl1a!]k'you l>ecause siinply by attenJing,:·
· . · E~pne involved with the conception of the_ you m;;ili: p!!opJe·a,vare that the dhisiori· lirie"_!'".-:.
idea, the planning, execution_ and fi11al pmucCarbond_3'c }s :~own
is slowly fadi_iig a,".3-j: ·:
tion of the event deserve a hand. Carbondale
- SIUC studentscwho volunteered in the"evcnt,
_ · 1s full of diversity, and it is about time that the
thank)•~~:~\,'.!ill for sh~wingyou ari:/10,t.~!fj;h
cultures ofinternational'people were recogcolleg; f~dents :i~d that_you support
nized and presented to a community such as
: It is a good feeling to know srudcnts took _tiine:Carbondale's.
out ~ft~is weeke~d tq pal'!icip~te in; in~ event- ,0 •
The event was especially a great idci for chil- · o_r -:ven ~isit !own ~9ulln:, ~'!~)~h~_c the ~_iverdren to be active in and in attendance because it
sityi;t;c::\~h~,:~v~-~~lbl~
iriake •· . · ·
shows them that there arc more than just black
and white people. Hopefully, it showed them
an cffofri_lc."(ry9r to.be-a part}>fsoll"!i:thing,_ : ·
the differences in people are also what make
ricp in culrilrc,:~d ~crier1ce cither,ct1lt\lres
them the same.
·
witnour having to ~vcl ~~llSa!)dS, ~if.miles to
· Thi: fact that there arc so m:l!Jy international
· resi_dents in town is evident that Cabon dale has

for

div~it>:-l·

~;d :a!f~~cl;
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PACE 5

•. Nancy Hitzeman
preps Horse, a

longhaired Maine
Coon, up for
-· competitiol'J.
-' Horse, and three
·of Hitzeman's
other Maine .
Coons, traveled
-from Chesterfield,
Mo., for the
seventh annual
Cat Fancy
Association show
that took place
on Saturday anti
Sunday at the
Carbondale
Civic Center•

.·· . . FANCY·

FELINE
story by NICOLE SACK
photos by A.MANDA WHITLOCK

T:,f" Judge Mary Auth takes cats .out of their cages one by one and inspects each
feli~~.i~ f~nt ofa crowd ofSO people. As she examines each car, she tells the crowd w~r
· she 15}.;oking for.
"~k at his short nose and smooth dome. Beautiful
This will be my pre~ere ·
second place...," Auth says.
.
·
. Asshe m~ls the r.ankings, the crowd erupts in applause.
·

car.

QY

·.

.

. Each c:it seems to have its O}Vn fan club. out with· fancy satin
Proud owners and amused spectators admire pillows, lacy fabric,
the finely groomed specimens. ·
. ,
mini-fans and picture
: The judging continued all day Saturday and frames.
Sunday at the Carbondale Civic Center as the ;
When the cats
$outhcrn· Illinois Feline Fanciers put on their aren't ·lounging in
seventh annual Cat Fancy Association show.
their c:iges, they arc·
Cats and their owners travel from around being prcp.1rcd_ for
the region to take part in the two-day event.
competition.
Rows · and rows •of cages line the Civic ·:. Robert Rosas pre. Center show room. Each cage' displays per- pares his white, fluffy
fatly groomed cits ofruiOuS breeds, and each Persian
Bubba.
· has its own homey touches. Sone arc decked As he brushes and ..
•
·
styles Bubbat fur, he · _......__ __,__.__
givc:s the cat words of ·.
encouragement . ·
'' · Rosas; a Persian
caf · breeder fro:n
· Kansas, said that it
Bu:iba, Robert Rosas'.white Persian from Kansas City, Kan., waits patiently as his
tak,cs a~ut.threc hou~ to get his cat ready to owner grooms his long hair. Bubba takes three hours to groom before show time, •
be shown. .
/
. _; . , · .. . ..~c~ording to Rosas. ·
.· - - ...
- · ·
•' · .· Preparation includes washing; drying, sty!- : -; After many ycan of training and apprcnAs she spoon-feeds her cat, she explains
· ing and· touch-ups.: Rosas even has a. special · , :iccship, he. was approved to become a cat show that the baby food r..Jaxcs the animals as well
· . bk-w d~ ~ gh,: .Bubba's fur' more ~llncss. . Judge. Teron said_. the process took about five ·· as keeping t~em from looking bloated and is a .
:It'.:·not easy being beautiful, not C\-cn for years:
· .
· .. ,
. · ".·· · . · · · · rewarding ticat for her furry friends.
ca~.
.· , . · · · . : ·
. · -·..; · · :,-·_ · . · Teronhv~enjadgingcatsior33ycan.He, · M~stcars at the showarcquictandrcl:ixed.
These beautiful
cl... not' aimc cheap.'. . . said he.works 30 shews a year and hv Jud the, . An ocasional •m~• can be hcaro, but for the
"Cats cost between :S1,000 , to · S4,00v," :. ·opportunity to travel to many countries includ-_- <most part, the'cats seemed !=On tent being at the
Rosas says. ~It depends on the quality of cat ing Italy, Singarorc, Australia and Germany'. -: : Civic Center. : :'< :: : :- ··· ·
.. · and where you get it from: . ,. · .
.· . . . "Travel is one of the perks of judging since-,-_. •Carole _Glandon spins thread to pass time- .. _.
: ·. <:ats arc judge(_l by their breed's stantb~ , th_e money isn't_ mu~; Tcron says. "I don't.·, 'as_ h~- two British Shorthair 'cats take a nap. , .....
: , in three catcgories·-:-)ongluir;· shortluir and · judge cats for th: inoney. I.do it for the ~ts:-;_ .. B~~cs ~'.','.cllingtpn a_ndMiss Muffit, the two. ·.
,• .all-breeds. -· ··_·
- : ·. ··•:· ·
', :: ;_, · Terori:sai4 that while most cats arc, in::: cats she ha1.broughtwith her, Glam'.:>n totes··
Kittens luve"scpai.ate:catcgorics and ·arc_; _ iop physical ':_(lndition, so'?C:cits do not get :~ along
her a phom,ilhum.~fthe ca~ that
defined as cats between-the -:ages of.4 and 8 ;:,enough a~llonwhen dlClr
Juve,~- _.arcwa1tmgf~rherlr~nom: m_lowa..'._'.
months.:
· .
- · . ,
. · . · mJny cats; · ; :- :-:,< ·,: ·.
-, .·
· - . : .Glandcin 15 clcatff,enthuswuc as she talb ,
,;;
, Adultatsar:·thosethatarcol~rtharith~:::,,~.:·AJso, _the traveling and crowds can be abouthercats.Wmorlosc:;shealreadylusthe:
~·
.
· ,ageof8m'lnths.' '.·,, ·: ·. · ·.,, ·:·--·_ : .· ·.' ·str:ssfulonthecats.-;,~; . '.
.··. . · :-~;,:-""greatcstprizeoftheshow. · '·: '. .:· . ·
i Evelyn Prath,er judges one of ,the cats .: . ., At one of the'-sliri~~; Judge' Boris Teiori-: ;).,• :·.Torclicvesomeofdiatstrcss, Betty Rednour:·!, . -~·You don't m:ike money breeding or show. entered in ti)~ longhair~d ,competitiori, .:. of Mclrosc~P.irk:_ciichef up: on papcn,vo~/'feeds hi:r show_
baby food. Rednour
ingcats,~_Glandon AJS-;•'.··' '.:'':;i. C'

car,

cats'

>·-· . ·'

:"!th
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cats
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·:·.:!vca·!/'i~~;~?Wa~~,r,~~,~J~~:/'~~~nT;~·~~-~f~;;¥~ti{l~~:-Ti~~;~~~~~-~~;!t\:·;_}t~·~
.:;breed's · standards· in .. thi~e;categ~ne~: •,:_shmvs he was_ aS!:'11~ br;ced~;.anq
t,· ~11ie?>Upl:~.be~.b~angcats f~.mo~.-:·.·:~:·::Rrf'f"n:Nw:,k_Sa.la~_~r~1~
sh~rt~a!rf:d,_l~_ng_ha.ir~~ c:_n~-~ll~breeds,?]:-two ~f eil>!.!~~ Clt1~l~~~-.,:,,:::. :.:;,,
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tival
Diversity on display this:;~pq5:t,
weekend in Carbon/lal~..
; story by JESSICA YORAMA
photos by ]E~SICA EDMOND

i;;o~ from; Dar Salaam restaurant co~e out· to share their
Mediterranean folld and· culture to -the public Saturday at the
Ethnic Festival; The ethnic festival also let the people of Ca1bondale
experience ·many culturesthrough dance, singing. and; kids'
activities.

._·• ._· :(_~_.A

a

• .,,

•

p'of·o.ld·TD~~.lim
.. p to.thevests;
s.ta.ge.,d. a..·d.. i.·n· b. ei.ge.·o.utfits
.
' ·... andubright1y
colored<striped
·
,;, .. /
They are relying, on the assjstance of~anes ~ they ·
slo~vly 1;!1ak:: their way to' th:, stage_!() perform their dance, '!Los
ViJ1tos, or, The Old Ones.
·-~: :

every-

~Mexican culture says that
·.The: ·event took_~· plac:c :Friday,
. body.from the kids· to· the older-, Satur<}ay and Sunday in the Town
· adults will participate,~ . said. Bob Square Pavilion and p!l)Vided attenJenkins; a member of. the Ba!Ici · ~ants with a taste of culture, music
Folldorico Mexic::no, who served as nnd, of COtJr.;e, cuisine from 11:uious
the announc.cr for the group's per- · countries of th~ world. ·
fomance.
"This is a very diver.;e commu. "\I\Then everyone dances, the old nit}~• said Sara Berkbigler, executive
ones want to dance too, but they are director for the Carbondale Chamber
constrained by their feeble wobbling; of Comm=, '•especially with• the
so we'll have to w:iit a minute while SIU srudents, and this· was a good
they make their
way for them
way up here.•
For more information on the Ballet
to
p:l\"fJler
The slow steps Folklorico Mexicano, contact Bob or with the comand limping of Hilda Jenkins at 529-4612 by e:-mail munity.
.
those in the "Los
at rejenk36@hotmail.com
•There •s
VUitos" dance an: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ something

or

not genuine.
that appeals
Nor is _the age of ..~e old ones · to cvczyone from young' children to ·
· pezfonning;
·. .
.:
· older adults. '
In fact, ir> addition to the striped . "We've had a very diverse crowd
, vests tl;L'.}' are wearing, their faces are of people trying things . they ne\·er
CO\'ered with masks that i!nitate the, · thought theya like."
· countenance of:m old man.
Berkbigler said the idea for. the
\Vhat is .real, however, is the festh-:tloriginatcdfromasimilarevent
san1ple ofMexican culture bcing per- she had attended in Springfield.
formed in. this dance, one of-se\'cral
She beliC\1:d the event would not
pezfonned by members of a Mcxic:in only be an excellent way to promote
dance group that showcased their ta!- diVi:r.;ity in the Carbondale commuents Saturday afternoon at th_e Ethnic nity, but also a way to _cam money for
Festival.
·
the city's yearly fundraiser. ·
The group was one of many that
The ethnic. festival served as
pro\idcd a sample of their culture· a · fundraising event · the city must
during Carbondale's first ... Ethnic
· ·
·
·
Festival

• 3 Colonel's Crispy Strips'

• individual M~hed Potatoes with Gravy
• Individual Cole Slaw
•1Baked Biscuit

with the

. purehase of
.

·MeallneluiJes:·;·

. :• Qllcken Fried Ste.~ with White Gravy
•. lndiyidual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy;
• Indlvidua\ Cole Slaw.
; ·t'Baked Biscuif

2.

or ~- pie~es,;

· e;Of. clµekeil' attd. a.

1>~c~t at reg~~r'p~~~-:. >~~~~~~\~~' _ ;,

Wda:i~~~~=:z~~~',,,

~~---~~---.r.~ .

.t-•.

NEWS

FESTIVAL

d~ughte~-in-la\v ~d granddaughter:
CONTINUED FROM ri.oE 6
."It's gn:at to sec . people from , .
·
·
different cultures come out and sup•
sponsor annually.;,, a ~e:ms of main- , port r;a,h other :and volunteer," said
tuning low m~mbcnhip fees for the . McDaniel, a voluntccr:at the event. · ·
Chamber of Commerce.· .
"There's room for-improvement
·. The festiv:il . began late Friday [with di\'crsity] but we· are working
afternoon with East Indian dancer . on it.
·
' Nadia Ali :md was followed by the
"You have to come to events like
music of the Southern Illinois, West. this with an open mind. If we learn'
Indian Drumming Ensemble. ·
,,.. , abo1Jt othc; cultures, the negati,..ism '. ·
According ; to .. . Berkbigler;·> will begin to fade.•
,
· <,
SIWADE drew in a large crowd,,
McDaniel's 3-year~old · grandwhich .W2S . maintained by the daughter, l\farleny, spent most. o('
evening's final act, r bluegrass band, the afternoon clad in a pink sundrcss
Shady Mix._ ·
andlightpinkstockingspb}ingwith
~he estimated roughly_ 1,300 other.children her~gc.
•
. people had attended the fair as of' ··Pri_or to W~tching prcs~ntations
Saturday afternoon.
.
ofv:mous ethmc cultures mth other
Saturday's agenda W2S· much children her'agc.M.uleny donned
fuller: with __ sa.m_Plcs of_ Germ_an, a 11..owing. red dress to dance as. the
Jalll3Jcan .and lnsh music on the_ youngest member of the Mcxtcan
. ~edule for the day.
dar.:c ensemble, which included her
"We.try to give a)jnlc from mother:mdgrandmother.
. both_partsofthccountry,"saidBob . ·Madenyw~s·onc:ofonly::i(ew,~.:,
-.Jenkins·who founded.the Ballet .young entertam.ers·m·ttc-Ethnic. ·
F~lklorico Mexicano with his wife, Festival _p~cntation~, but' one_ ~f.
Hilda, two years ago and ha~· taken many children attending the festM· :
:~fu:=ation to various loc.ltions tics.
·
·
As
Marleny
"The ·dances they
and. other mem• •
do in the nonh are very " You have to come: hers of the group
different from the ones
to events like this . danced on stage, a ·
they do in the south."
• h ·
· ·...d.... -.young boy, Noah
"We want to share Wit an Open mm . · Huffman, pranced
the 'culture and the
"If •We !tarn about in front of the .
beauty of the culture.
stage, · occasionally
These traditions tell
Ot er CU tures,·t e fiddling with the

h
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'negativism will begin

gn:en and w~itc

~~~:~n~i:

to fade.'' .
them."
Jenkins said that
- Miltom McDanle! st:ige., . .
when he has more
volunteer . ' On the · other
time in the program,
side of the festival, ·
he often poses a question to his audi- in an area filled with ltigs and the . 1
cnce: "\Vhere do we find Hispanics smell of foods from various countries,
in our area?"
· almost 30 minutes after the . final
He said he tends to find that, ··dance, Alexandra Desrosiers was still
bcca·1scofthe small town.of Cobden, talking about the performance.
an
\\ith a large Hispanic popu• ·
"I enjoyed the. Mexican dance,•
lati11n, many tend to reply ,yith the·: said ·AJc:xandra,-who attended the
county in which this town is located C\'ent with her mother, father· :ind
in, Union.
sister.
However, as Jenkins soon informs
"I loved all ofit, and my mommy
his audience, Jackson· County has said she w.is going to · buy me
four times : as many. Hisp.tnics as Mexican clothes."
·
Union.
As Alexandra continues 10· express
The ethnic festh~I was about her )O\'e of the Mexican dance pre- ·
informing as well a.• interaction:
sent.1tion, the featured band changes,
The interaction they, and other and the traditional Irish music of1ne
panicipants hoped , to achieve was Dorians sounds in the background.
not only between · members of the
The quick rhythms of their instru•
community, but f.ur.i!y as well.
·
ments provide background music for
Bob and Hilda Jenkins said they" dancing children, as well as the array
were hoping to recruit more indi· of flags fluttering in the \\ind. _
viduals, panicularly SIUC students
Inside of the lnoth on which the
flags a.-c positioned, v..ohannes Honu
·
·
·
·
·
into the group. . · : · :
-.
They also emphasized their satis: and his wife, P.itiencc, set up dis- Noah Huffman (lower right) stops· in his steps to see the Los Vijitos Mexican dance group
._ factir:1 \\ith current participatio:1 'in pby on Africa, one of the seven arc:is perform on stage Saturday afternoon at the Ethnic Festival. With. the nice weather and the cultural
the group, which docs not charge an featured as a p-.1rt of the interactive·: excitement goi_ng on, the ethnic festival turned 01.,t ui be a. success.
.
admission fee, and is open to anyone ethnic childitn's activitic..'
,
his country ofG~a.
for, as th~ program for• the festival "Sometime:: you forget how diverse:
w.!nting to join. ·
·.,
Yohannes, a gradua~e student·
Throughout the three-day festival, reads, "ages 2 to 92.~ ·
· · . . _<::arhondalc really is."
.. ; Milton McDaniel ~id ~c enjoyed . in· ecology at SIUC,' explains to a· disp!ays on Africa and other areas,
"It's a good. cause :ind a good
all of the presentations he had seen· pa::s~~by at his booth ho,v a small traditional Irish and Celtic music and family-oriented _activity that show~ ·
&porter
Yorama
that day, in particular, lhc Mexican \\;oode1i drum is used as a means of: dances such :IS those of"the old ones"·· what's going on in Carbondale;·
",n herrach~d at
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
dance, which tca11ired · his· ,vife, dearly_ communicating a m~agc i? communicate a mc:ssagc of div.:rsity \'Oluntecr Carme~: Arendt said.
.
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GREATVALUE-3 bdnn, 2balhs,
new kitchen, tun basement. new car•
pet, great starter home, 717 Chest•
. nut. Mborn, only $39,900, call 618·

I

407-6337.

0.•.POEpNerRAco·:rElumn •
11 "
inch, per day

DEADLINE

:rJ=~~u:=J~;~~~~~t-

. ..

prior to publication

CLASSIFIED
-LINE
Based on consecutive
running dates:
. 1 day

$1 .40 p~ !~~ per day

I

I

u

•,

eij.

i

G

G

~

Cop~ [)eadJine . ~_;:
2:00 p.m.
' ct

E
-• .

Office Ho.urs.

J!}

f~

•

1 day priorA..
topublicafion • .

:1
i,-

Mon-Ffi
'
~
8:00am.:.4:30pm . +;:

lo

Mobile Homes

2 BDRM. QUIET, shOrt drive campus, no pets, ideal for~; 61 II- ·
687-1587.

1994 BELMONT, 14XGO mobile

:

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central heating & alr, no pets, carpeted, w/d hook-up, 457-7337.

M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S275-5360/mo
dep, trash & water, 1 furn, avail.
Ma)'.,June& Au~.caB~7-17?4:

+

2 BDRM HOUSE. ale, w/d c:onnec•
lion, lg fenced yard $475, contact
92?•5119 "

carpel,

2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU;
ample parking, nice yard,
1 BDRM LOFT & 2 bdrm townhouse
w/poo~457-8302.

EAR CAMPUS(4085Poplar)

~:!!:~;:~t:;,s::c1,

0

--:-"."":":C....,..,,...,.,...-

44 _ _
_457
_ _22.
2BDRMUNRJRN,"1 blkfrr';ii::am• .

~~~,i :~~: no pets,

145or684-S862.

'

ParkinC'dale,newc/a;newlrig,al-

~";;.:,~~~j~~~s':~ ·

~~ pets ok, ava,U Aug 15, 5:1.9:
2
. fesslonalsormarried. S440toS505+ f-''---'--'-..;....-'--,,.-dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 baths,
c/a, w/d, no pets, 549,4808 (9am7pm),,rentallist-306WCollege#4.

so withw/d, -~ 618-847-5711_.

SPIDERWEBS,buy&sellfumlture
&c:ol~bles,OldRt51SOlllhof
Camondale, 549•1782.
·

11ve:

A GREAT PlACE lo
2&3bdrm
aplS, we pay your utifrty b11ls,·one
block trom campus, 549,4729.

~;;;:~~~L&o:~o,::;

. Appliances
11111 AJRCONDmONEP.S

·

n

4 RM, FURN, for 1 person,
S260,lmo,waterinel;nopets,2mis
of ,SIU, 457~7685. · · · . ·

iurn.iti.Jre, ..

mu

ap~&houseSlnMborn,6mill])lll

s1u, $225-$450, 681-2101.

5000 BTU-45, 10000 _ 1 25 • 18000 •
'185,28000-265,caU529-5290.

"APTSAVAlLFROMallordable1 .

.S100EACHWASHER.ilryer,relrigeralor, stove & freezer (90 day warrarrtyJ Able Appliances 457-n67. ·

. cal (877) 9 as-9234 or SX!· 3640·
APTS, HOUSES & trailers:c1ose 1o

and2bdml.todeluxetownhouses,

ACS-WINDOW-small-$45,medi·
um-S125,large-S190,90daywar-

,SlU,1,Z3&4bdnn,nopets,Bry•
antRentals529-1820or529-3581.

rarrty, Ab?~ Appfiances, 457-n67

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west.

REFRIGERATORFROSTFREE

~!~•newlyre~led.

call 6114--1145 or 68-H862'
C'DAI.E UJXU!W.
-bd,;;_ 2
bath, quiet building, SW part of
town, ref l'P,!I, S87!i/mo; 457-3544. '
COLONIALAPlS, 1433EWalnut.

=1~~iv

very clean, b3sic cable Ind, Goss
Property Mll!l't. 529-2620:

·

~:~:t,a:~~~~;,..sem

_529_-3833.....;"_.~ - - - - -

Roommates

ROOW..TEIS 5 BURM house, 5 min
rrom campus, huge, $450 iocl aD uiJi.

8000.

. AEASONAB..EPRICEEFAC,2
blks to SIU, sp,!cial summer rates
S180/S210, 924-3415 or 457,8798.

1 BDRM, 0/W, wid; covered parking
& deck, S525/mo, water& lrashpick
up, first, last II. security, 684-5399 or
521-9036, 687-4743.
1 bdrm, quiet area; carport & stor•
a9e, no pets. avail now, s:;oQ/mo,
549-7400.
2 BDRM DUPLEX, In a"good neighborhood, 211 s Gray or, 1g yard,

SSOO/mo, call 924-4753.
2 BDRM, CIA. gas & heal, good Jo.
cation, no pets, $375/mo; avail after
Aug 15, 4..'\7•7145.
.
2BDRM, W/OhOolwp, lgyd,1112
mi from SIU, on bus fine, avail now
or Aug 1,
893-2683.

ca~

C'DAI.E 1.5 Ml south, 2 bdrm, no
pets, air, Jg yard, avail now,
S450/mo +S400dep,993-1138.

C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd
- - - - - - - - . , . , . . . . , w/palio,2mi5 Rt51,nopets,S450/
mo, 457-5632.

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, references, ~mo. can
Nancy 529-1696.

M'BORQ.C'OALE, NEWER 3 bdrm,
: 2 112 bath, all appl, quiel
no
.pelS. S600'mo 54~•2291.

to mall & C'dale high school, no pets
S500, lease, 457-8009, 521-82511.
FOR ALL YOUR s!Udent housing
needs, caD201-6191 renting n...--wfor

Fall2003. ·

·

·

.

r"lm!"T""E~'1ru;;;;r.;;;;;;:iliilr,

2 BDRM UN FURN. fenced yard;-

Duplexes

p1ace;

NOWRENTING4;3,2, & 1 bdrrns,
549-4808 (9afn.7pm) no pets,
rental rist at~ w College 14.

J-.-,,--...,,.,,,.,,..,..,,.....,..,.....,..,,,.,.,.,.~

;iraas, pro-

1 BDRM LUXURY on lake front. fire
garage, dlw aod more, 549•

Rentals, 529-3581 or 529 -~ 820.

NICE 1·2 BDAM,UNFURN, great fo,
grad or professional, $375-$405+
, dep; yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
rm, rum. carpe
c, 1 or 2 people, 509 S Wall or
13 E Mill, oo pets, 529-3581.

BDRM, great fol

·COBDEN;WANTLUXURY?. '
ivJave Yellow Moon, 'nir,c11•2bdnn.
2 bath, 5525, 1!67:2(',S; 924-2724.

EXC LOC...TION 2 bdrm; nice, close

FEMALENON-sMOKERTOshare
clean, tum home w/law student; .
some Ulil & wld ind, 687-1774.

~~C:~r ~~?ss~~~~43r,'.n~.

NICE

S39Slmo, no pets, 457-3321.

COST EFFICIENT 2 bdinis In Desoto, S350/mo, one avail wi1h wld,

rooms, ulil

MALIBUV1LLAGE2 bdinCspacious·
'townllornes,energyeff,c,c/a,quiet ·

NICE & QUIET, 1; 2 & 3 bdrm, dlw;
miaowave, Jee.maker arid more,.·
availnciw-Aug,549-8000.

alc,closetocampus, 514SWaU,

DALE AREA; BARGAIN RENTS
ART$210/MO;SPACIOUS, 1 &

1
t:u~~;,I~,

=:=.~vrJ~"a':~j

· no ~ts. 529-3581 or 529·1820

bdrm apt, water & trash Incl,

Rooms

2"'bdrm-.""'.-··:.,,s....~""'ky-:'~~

NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, fum, carpet,

APT/2

ale, onl)'S210/mo,549-2831.

S2,500 080, 549-3589.

guideat
house.html

roghts, deck, w/d, c/a, no pets; 31421
1
~
•
·
·
NEW I.AKE ASHLEY apts, 1; 2 & 3
bdrm, c/a; w/d, lg decks overlooking
, lake,petsok529:453Gor534-8100.

SALUKJ HALL, CLEAN

frTT-BIRD, shalp:,ir SSOOOBO, 84
Chevy lrnpa.a, 1 owner, $1200

:

. i.;.NEAA"----S-IU-.UN-,-lQ_u_E__

~~~'.':'J~~T·af.

fr1 SAAB" 9000T, grey, au\o,
130.xxx, ale, cd, yakima rack,

.

://www.dailyegyptian.com.'dawg

3 BDRM. QUITE. 011 Giant City Rd,

$12,500 can 684-491'1 or713-7197..

684-4919 or713-7197.

,

.

-:~~~~;;:~t-:.,e

~1----

1998 DODGE AVENGER, :ilver 4
cyi. auto, great c:ond, 90!t. ext :oarran!)' 57,500 con!act 985-a469:

_.:, __ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses, __ _
-.East & West, Make us an offerr; ...
...... Now. Huny. can 549-38SO!JI ____ _

ISi

The Dawg Houso

t!=pues~i:a~r:a~;d;
riopeis,
am- pm). ·
7
549480819

•ss~OO.,l"!"P'!"O~U~CE~l~M~PO:':U":::NL.:;::",

1996NISSANMAXI~ V-61eather

•

,

The Daily Egyptlan's ~line housing

sowithw/d,call618-847•5711.

USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully

.=nr'=c:o%~~n-

•••.
••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses .• ; •••••
• • Huny, few ~ail c.~.549-3850 .••

'967-9202.

l::1n~~~,1~!':~1- !:lk4

Willow St C'dale, ILS29•1411.

1995 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser, leath-

·.i. ;; ... RENTTOOWN::: ••:

--Wo ~ve you COVOn!dl,__ _

: M'BORO, 2 E!DRM;
al,;, no
pets, S260/mo, caA 687-4577 or ·

pet,a!c,516SPopular,605&609
w College, 529-1820 or 529-3Sa1.

guar, Mid America Service 210 W

Carsltrucks/SUVs from SSOOI For •
fistings 1-800-319-332:3 ex! 4642._

~=r::f~~"J::.~::~,.

~~1i~~1~~~t.

~~,~~:l.;:;.~~j ~~~:~=!,~~~=
Auto

.

dogs, call 549..0QBI.

1979 MOBILE HOME. 1 mi from

Mi.nimg:!d__ .size 0.1

approx. 2~ characters ft
perline"
,,._

: :i:1~t~!~~-'f~~mpus.
$525/mo, elfodericy S2251mo, can •
687-4577 or 967-9~

avaH now and Aug. 1 yr lease, no

TO\VNE-stDEWEST·,

" APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
'
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw

2 BDRM APTS, 4 pleX: tum. am1)1e.
LG 2 BDRM, w/ex-lg bath, close lo_
parking, near SIU; 457-4422,
SIU, 407 Monroe, Incl waler, $500,
-2-BD-RM-,N-IC_E_&
__q,...u,...iet-a""'re...,.a:,-~=-"a,.,..·;,-, "callSSB.SG72orBl 2 -867-89B5.

new kitchen, fireplat8, new carpet,

large ded<, guest housew/ kitcllen,

3'4 bath & sauna, lighted teMis

S. us_ p.erridmayse/perday
10
fl ..87¢ per line/per day
~
20 days
.
.73¢ per line/ per day .....
•1sSOO&LegalRate "'"·
. $1.75 per line/ per day.

Sit

'1 BDRM. WlNDOWalc,quielarea;
avaH now & Aug, 1 yr lease, no ,.
. dogs, call 549-0081.

c:ourt,excvalue,208Brewster, Her•
rin, $171,000, call 61840Hl337,

REQUIREMENTS
2p.m •• 2 days

~

,

area,

t~~~~. ~~~~~f!~~.

shaded & private, SGOOlmo, 534·
7659•
3 bdrm houses, ale, 1g yd, w/d hook•
up, 1o rent in Aug, formoreinlormalion can 61 B-549-2090:
.
3 BDRM, 1 112 bath; wld, c/a, cathe-

dral ce,Tmg, garage, no pets,
S800lmo + dep; 457-0189.

3 BDRM, NEAR rec:, 306 E Hester;
avail Aug, good cond, w/d, large. -.
yard, no pets, 457-4548.
3 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, c/a,
wld, fireplace, 1 mi S, no dogs,
S750, Avan Aug.1, call 549-0081.
3-BDRM 1 112 bath coont:y setting,
Unity Point 5700, prof or grad perfered 549-3697•
4 BDRM, 4 blkS from campus, car•
peted, ale, avaD fall, call457-4030.
5 BDRM 1 112 bths, lvrm, dining
family room w/ fireplace, deck,
,close lo SIU, professional or grad
student. S1050/mo, 618-924-4753.

room,

APT, HOUSES, & trailers F~U '03
fisting avail. 104" N Almond· or can
201-6191.
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, Bry•
.1!11 Rentals5ZM820 or 529-3581.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice

~~t:,~~~~~~-1=.;;;.:.;.=-;----..,,.,.-c,-,..,...,.~
549.7400..

, '

.

'RT 13, BE1WEEN logan &SIU; nice
& quiet, 2 bdrm, wJd. dep, yr lease;
· S450/mo & up, no pets, 529-2535.

ties, must see COn!ad 549-3412

VERY NICE 2 bdrm townhouse apt
OBO,Con!ac1529-9001.
·forAug, 1l2util 1 y.le.ise,r.ecdep
-AUT_O_B_ESTB
____
UY.,...-,-,NET=-,nol-:-only.,..,
: - - - , I, & la~ mo rent, S2951mo, 457•2480-

::::'~~==:.

also

BUY,SB.l.,ANDlRADE,AAAAu;to Sales, 605 N lllinolsAve, 4577631.
.
.

~~=-=~•~

WANTED TO BUY: vehi:!es, motor•.
cycles, running or not. paying. from ·

" "

AP,artments

1 & 2BDRMunfumapt,lorAug,
$260-$485,lmo,Z300dep, smaD pets
only,~457-~1, · .
·
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,

central heating & air, no pets, car- .
peted;wldhOok-up,457-7337. •

----------11APTONLY,FREEMOITTH

. 'Parts & S~rvice"i-"

•

•

-~~~furrushednearSllJ,;

·Phillips Village:: '
·'. .. · Apartments · ... •.,

.900',.91 o/9~-,lE.,Wa lnut•·
0

Homes::·:"
, 40ACREFARl.l,31xl/lnranc:hsl)'ld.
heme w/luil basement. 60x40 pole
bam,cltywater, 15'mi:1s0:C'~,· ·,;

--~~ooo.a10~931 -~·' "..

·

C'DALE, GREAT.NEIGHBOR·;" '.·
HOOD, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, new.latclJen.
newca;pel,n,,::roornwfwetbar.- ~

', '~-~f.!!f:~:~~~~~
'If

..;1·.·:'

CLASSIFIEDS
CARBONDALE 2 BDRM, liasemeni;° °Nice; UifFURN,2 b<1tm. 2 bath. .
· $400/mo, can 529·2432 or 684don, w/d hook-up, big yard, $590/mo
2663.
+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535.

---------1

bdrin;cla,

NEW 1sxoo:2 iun baih. :z
w/d hookup, walk-in close~
54ro/mo, 201-<1191.

·

·

. CARTERVILLE, EXECIJTNE, 3
· NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, • NEW 2 BDRM, avail now, c/a, w/d, ·
bdtm, 2000 s-:i 11, great room. rire
549-4008 (9am-7pm) no pets, · <: ; d/w, 1 balll $525. 2 bath $550, dose
place, 2-ear oarao,,, large lol, near
rental tist at 306 w College t4.
to cami:us. pal1ially ft.ltl, no pets.·
.contact529'.1422. • ;_,
'
golf course, Sl2500no, 549 -3973 , .
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
C'OALE 2 BDRM la.mhouse, coun- bdnn, i,xt-a nice, c/ait, 2 bath, w/d, 2. NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2
try selling, carport, basement, no decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)
bdnn, 1 1/2 bath. super Insulation
1
packao,,, great locatiOn on SIU bus
route, lum, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 or
~··
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS; 2, 3, 4,
457-<?6()9.
; .
.
'
1
.C'OALE AREA, 2 bdrm, ale, appl,
&
hOOkups, carpeted, $375, lease,..
ath, lists 11Vall, no pets, call ,
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
I 45 o, 6114-6862.
dep, prolosslonal pref, 867-2653. . ·
& trash Incl, mgmt & main! on sit11,
549.0000.
.
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
TOWNE-SIDE WEST •
uMt • n
a
nn houses, w/d, carport, lreo
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
2 bdtm starling at $280
ow & trash, some cla & deck,
Paul Bryant Rentals
Recently remodeled, quie!, sale,
all684-4145o,68-I.Q62.
457-56$4,
private laundry, yard main!
Cheryl K. Paul, Dave
provided,
:
C'OALE COUNTTIY SMAU., 1 bdrm
have you covered!_,,_
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed
+ slud'f, quie!, single or couple, no
Schilf,ng Property Management
pets, sps, 1ew, + ref, 985-2204.
635EWalro1
818-549-0895
C'OALE, 3 BDRM, w/d, c/a, no pets,
near SIU, $750 unlum, seoo tum+
$$$ I BET YOU Will RENT, look at
TWO MILES EAST ot C'dale, nice,
dep, 351-9300 pm or 453-5488 am.
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-S450, pet ok.
clean, quiet mobile home, water,
529-4444.
.
trash, lawn care included, NO PETS,
CLEAN 2 BDRM, ava~ Aug 20th, no
taking llj)pfocatioos, 549-3043.
·
pets, rel, & lease, walk to SIU, 529.
- ....MUST SEE! 2 bdrm trailer:...•.•.•
5331 or 529-5878.
••• _.$195/rno & upllll bus avail,....._,
THE OAWG HOUSE
........ Hurry, lew avail, 549•3850.......,
THE DAILY EGYPTWfS ONLINE
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
.
HOUSING GUIDE AT •
• pe~ oas appl, c/a, pets ok. S450/mo, close lo campus; S225-S475/mo, ..
llpJ/v,ww.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
alter 5pm cau 684-5214 or 521 •
,water & trash lnduded. no pets, cau
house.html
0258, avail now.
549-4471. ·
· · ·
·
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, tum,
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, appl, nice yard, 14 X
NEWLY REMOOaEO, perc/a, storao,,; SJ60.S480, no pets,
w/d hookup, trash pickup, no pets;
549-5596.
fect tor couple, S375/rno, incl.water,.
$350 & $400/mo, lease/dep, 3 mi S
no pets, S.:9-4471.
51, avail now & Aug, 457.5042.
2 & 3 bdrms, nicely Cecorated &
FARMHOUSE, 10miles.soulllol
C'dale, 2 strAit;.,, 2 bdnn, city water, tum, w/d, 3 localions, $330$540/mo, ava~ May or Aug, no pets,
w/d, c:oun!:y SP.lti.-.g, 893-2683.
SI 500 Weekly Potential mailit,g our
457-3321.
circulars, Free lnlonnalion, Can 203~
LOCATION,
2
BOAM, UNFURNtrailer,$285/mo,
683-0202.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3 bdnn, upper level of lg brick ·
457
house, a/c, w/d, Sn<Ymo, 201-1087. pets Ok. no a/c.
•5631 •
.
20'S HIDEOUT NOW taking appcoca-

:,~1s=: ~

.!=t=.:~! !'c~ :::;.

_w.

Mobile Homes ·

io·

,'DOWNTOWN

HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 bdnn. with
12acreJ of pasture.board horses,15
min from C'da'e, please send info.to
OE Mailcode 6887, box 1000.
LG3 BDRM, 814 Willow, Rl,car•
port, yard, rel/a-edit. avail Aug 1,
S600, 549•9857 or 812-867-89~.

NEW RENTAL UST avaa on lronl
porch of olfoce; 508 W Oak. Biyant
_ ~ntals, 52!J:~1 or 529-1820.
NEWLY REMODELED, CLOSE to
can-pus, w/d, d/w, lg deck. 2 fuU · •
bathrooms, reserve patlu,,g, lg rms
and closets, cla, ceiling lans, BIG
SCREEN TV, 924-8225, 549-6355. ·

i..;;.;..;.;..._ _ _ _ _ __ _ .

NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnns, dose to
SIU, rel, no pets, rust last+ dep
req, n-457-7108 or d-684-6868.

3 BDRM, 2 bath, mobile home,
lease, dep, no pets. S35<Ymo. can
Lv mess at 684-5023.
c..ABONOALE, 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet park. SI BS ·S550lrr.o, can 5292432 or 684-2663.
C'OALE r-.:CE 2 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d,
d/w, c/a, deck and more, lawn &
lrash incl $475/mo, 351-9474.

lions tor wail staH, must be 21 to ap• ply, 2606 w. Main In Marlon. apply
aller 4pm.

•

APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
perwn tor office & some deaning &
yard wor1<, must have license and
transportation, 11-4, Mon-Sat until
Aug 8, 529-2535.
·
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S250 a day potential, local positions,
1-ll00-293-3985 ext 513.

C'OALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, I bdnn
duplex,, between Logan/SIU, water, . CASE MANAGER, 1S-20N-IK,reqa
lrash. lawn care Ind, no pets, 529·
degree In human se~s. exp pref,
.3674 or 534-4795,
contact Lauren or Susan at Go:ld ,
rentapartmentincart>ondale.com
Samaritan, 457-5794.

EXmA NIce:1,2,3 bdnn small qu;e1
park near campus, tum, a/c, no
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609.
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm,
S175- $450, water, sewer & trash
Incl, cable ready, application & rel
req,caD529-4301.

1
. MUST SELL 12X60 moblle home,
near calT1)us, lg living room, $2500,
obo can 217-390-287~:

COCKTAIL WAITRESS, PT, eve•·
nings, 21 or c,,er, exp prel, cau Tres
Hombres 457-3308, earn-noon only: I
EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE &
,MAI.E,notipout, you donlhave to
pay to work here, beautiful 7000 sq
It lacility, work IOf us be treated ~ke
a lady, also wanted cocklai wait. res.ses & bartenders, can 618-357•
3454 or stop by Shn's alter 3 pm ·
808 W Water SI, Picl<ney,ille, IL

~=~~~

~:~~:; ,,ban•

=l:n=~~~

2003 ·• PACE 9
~-·\

at The lJlnding In Mboro will train. .
NANNY, PT, FOR presctlooler, ~I.

4 GRAy & mixed COiored kittens, lil•· .
ter trained, ralsed around kids & · .

'lish, gramn,ar, and mamers ve,y Importa~ please conlact and leave Inf!>rmational457•7212.. .

dogs,V6,Ylrlendly,caBE87-1550.
FREE, CAT, TWO ki1lens and a
monlll olc:I Basel hound, contact · ' ·
925-1251:
.

·=~~:en:::

Cart>ondale 62902.
,
PAINTERwrrHEXPERIENCE& ,.
tools, tor painting rentals & new
homes, 549-3973, cen 303-3973.

Iv :

mess351-0719.

... > ·;

•

-~y,

hcti

s13ac~

J/tlJJ~\> OR PUPPIES lo gr~e

awaY? 3 lones for 3 days FR EE In
t1ha OailyEgypllan Class1l1eds'

•

Still:

ten:

NEED SOME EXTRA money? e,perlenced holet maids needed to clean
upscale town horT'.as, alternoonS or
• evenings send 16!!..,. wilh your exp &
pay expectation to: P.O box 2587.

•

,-t5leffe:
So dowe.

PART TIME HANDY person to walk
dogS, some oa,don wor1<, paint, light
home main!, box 310 Mboro,62966.
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appearance, apply In person, OualrO's Piz·
u,2t8WFreeman.
·

LARGE BAINOI.E PITBUU.. male,
Tyson weighs about 801b, reward.
cal Ingrid 4S7-5826 . .
'

The best way lo get

t:r

4-'\empty apa~ted

PIZZA oruvEAY DRIVER, neat
· appearance, PT, some lunch hoUIS
needed, apply In person, Ouatros
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

out is

'? place ~ dossified

!"P° Dai~ Egyptian._

ad

J_:&,.lad
Erin ~I
1 .... ;
. .

RAPOSAVAILatForestHaldorm,
14 IYS/ week, tree nn & board. come
in tor application, 820 W Fre,,man.
, C'dale, call 457-5631 lot lnlo.

(6~)536-3311 ~231

.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, &
transit drl,ers p~ must be 21 years
of age, dean driving record, able 10
pass physlc:21 drug test. & criminal .
bacl<groulY.I test Beck Bus, 5492877.

10,foyl.

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates.com
FREE rMll'Cef$hip. No Spam.

WANTED DANCERS, under new
manageme~ The Chale~ Fit 13 on
149, Mboro, apply In person.

Daily Egyptian ···-···
Help Wanted!
Here's your chance to become part ol ·
the award winning tea.s:n at the
·
Dally,Egyptfan. Come In and apply for a
classified office assistant position today!

AMERICAN TELECOMPUTING .
TRAINING l)l'OVide training tor an tet.ecommunicaoon devices, 549-4767.
HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting,
hauling, yard work. root repair, tree
sefVice & mUCh more, 549-2090•.

Requirements:

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
WORK prolesslonal painting, deck
reS!Oralion, stainng, wateiproor,ng,
power waShing, complete remodel•
ing, exterior maintenance, FULLY
INSURED, can 529-3973.

·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, He makes house cans. , ·.
457•7?84 or mobile 525-8393,. .:

Skills:

• Teleny.uketing

• Must be enrolled for at
least 6 credit hours.
• Must be registered for .
fan semesler 2003.
• Tuesday & Thursday

• Cuslomer Service
•. Computer sollware

• CashTlegister
• Spniaclsheet
experience lielpful
• Basic accounting skills
helpful.
.

altemoon workblock.

The Daily Ec,ptian la an Equal Opportunity EmplO)'n". ·
Pick up your appllcatlon r.t the Dally Eto-,,tian
~ t l o n Deok. C-Ommunlcatlona Bldg~ Rm. 12159.

...,.,.,,.,,,,.,,,...,,,,"'!Tl'IC':'~=;;;..,1

l\londay through Friday. 8 A.JI. • 4:30

P.M.

1136-3311

I

SOFA BED, CHROME glass top
COff"!_&.!!nd tables, caD 985-49i7,

I,

Looking For A
Prosperous Future· in
Adv,ertising Sales?

The. baily Egyptian adv~rtising _salffs.~aff
is loo~ing for a confident, outgo_ing an_d
.motivated sales person to join t,he tea:in.

,· .. <Requirements,;:·;)~·:.· .

.

Wages based on commJssior:t •:t- mjleag~. :·
, -·,Must.provide.own transportation'.· :•
Must.be registered for at least 6 credit
: '/'_:', :r ··.: .· -:hours at SIUC; , •· ·
Mu;t.be registered for:~timmer.and fall '
.~·;·.'/\j·__::~j;emesters·.200.3.'\
·~Advertising· majors preferred but, op_!:!n
:/,r~::Ltf::•:/~ :to~all majors·.: · . .· .. .

:<:.:. ·.: .

', So;~{iybu..can}~II ice toanEsk[mo,-cal_l
~

ltjerry;:a_(t~~.f?aily ~gyptian ~~~art-':.'.::

f 1Jt:J:t;JS36::33ll"ext: 229 :: , ·,:·~_./,.

I
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THE PIRATES OF
.
THE CARIBBEAN (PG-13)

12:30 1:30 3:45 5:00 7:00
8:15 10:05
CHARLIE'S ANGELS: FULL
THROTTLE(PG-13)

12:45 2:00 3:30 4:30 6:15
7:15 9:00 9:45
ANDING NEMO (G)

1:15 4:15 6:30 8:45
THEHULK(PG-13)

.

1:45 4:45 8:00
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF
THE MACHINES (R)

1:00 2:15 4:00 5:00 6:45
7:45 9:15 10:15

LEAGUE OF EXTRAORDINARY
GENTLEMEN (PG-13)
1:00 2:00 4.00 5.00 4:30 6:45 7:45
9:30 10-.20
LEGALLY BLONDE 2 (PG-13)
1:45 4:30 7:00 9:15
SINBAD: LEGEND OF THE SEVEN
SEAS(PG)
1:30 4:15 6:15 6:30
28 DAYS LATER (R)
1:15 3:45 6:30 9:05
BRUCE ALMJGKTY (PG-13)
2:30 4:50 7:35 10:00
ITALIAN JOB (PG-13)
2:15 4:40 7:15 9:40

Read the

D.E ..

euery-Tuesday,
Wednesday, and
Thursday all
·summer long.

s~t~kman & ja~ka1

l'i:ltd flul2'!?1·1 ii

SPELLBOUND (G)
2:45 5:15 7:30 9:50

Dailv Horosco
__ pe

Crossword
ACROSS
1

CIOsotighlty

5 LigMng deviecs
10 H S. jr.'s practice

Available

Coupon Required
EXPIRES 7/30/03

"

wnoosled
22 M:isldook!
24 Luooca1e
25 llamillon and

..

ll

,.

. 12"'

__

Burr,e.g.

32 Oneel Ille
Finger Lakes
33 C'cmposer
Delibes
36 Oty.
37 B~d!asol

wheal

7 Stur:lycup
8 Tndent-shaped

occupant

48 onr.,c
49l>ostmonc,n
53 Clllt1i•s g;rt!riend
54 Swill
57 G:ut
SB Slll:mcrged
59 Ccrrce1:ext
60 Algcnan sea:,ort
61 Pond=n
62 Shor~ si:nple
.

2 Emerald land
. , STag
6 Sacl<cdOUI

~--·

SISl'l 1

11 Cus-:omers'

NIY ti
311 Y

-~-

Qi!

sA

07n5/D3.

25Coc::riMed
26 Bumpy
27 ObSlacie
28 Unconscious

state , ·

29 Ooi,g oot:er
door-to-door

•

AJ:
y 0 l y
1 ' a
0 N ; n J Ill lllN n s
0 I d y ti;!

n V
ll V Oil!

AIS d 0 l

· receil)ts
12 HoldlL'-'ilatl
13 Gimpcrs'
snC1tcrs·
21 Concealed
23 na:,-st-.eet WC'll'd

"""'
a 3

SILIS J Ul'l N 3 If
JISld VI.! a J 1 l
1. ~ s ,I A y 3
3 , fj y:) 3 N 3
S 3 I N N 0 S
Sil S I , Jrn a ll!li
11S 3 n 't 1 --a
lllY , 3 ~ NII 0 3
31/1 y II 6 31S n e

·-*

11VIS d l! Sid

nv

30Bo11
43 Se-,,,ar:l's folly
32 Btoken 1n10
. 44 Flying mammal
p,eces
45Ughlwood
34 R,g~I on maps
46 Run_oflhe
35 SmaAl:ins
, law
37 Senalor
47Hac:J,,cttor
lh..rmcnd
Ellsen ·
41_Spraycan

SJ
IW,
, ,,

3 n V l ~ V
y B
1 0

3••

l

"y
" 1 !!! s " 0
H s
1 n v

•

m,: n ON
WC , 0 :) s
1 I 0 ..,.,,

.

S

J •• :, II J d
Ii N y 111
VII I ~ > H
y 3 S
~ ,
B

,

49

"lhetru:!l

50 Peel

51 RR. s:ops
52 Cravings

S5 Piena·s fr,end

56 Te.1ct1er·s
• lavotne,

DEALMANAC
.
.
•.:: ,On .thi.(!J{:lti! In .History..

: ;; 196; /sIU. r~·ci;t~~ ~ L miili~n :d~lln~ grant for

.:./.,.~:~,{\Yl:fi~~~~l~~/
"·

·.·~·~'·t:~~~·:·~'"-~..
?,"

-'''•·.

' ...

/ •---,----

.

'. -:·· '. . -.''p

1986 ~ SIQ announces stl'.ringer.ai.hmssions ·_ '. ; ..
t. __

;~'.·t~~~f!t~~:}·-::y{:J;t;;;fJr·:i:-:~i).~_;:I-'~~;,.

By Unda f:. Black
Today's Birthday (July 15). Othe_rs arelull of good idea._ but you set the rules ,
and the standards. Keep them in fine ·
with your .iwn special combination of
c.aring and slruc1ure. Tough love. works.
Use it on yourself, too.
To ,et the advantage. check the da'(s
ralini: 10 is the Hsi...i day. a the most
cliallenging.
Aries (March 2l•April 19) • Todayis
• 6 •Talk.~ new idea over with lriend.,
but don't launch the project yeL There
are a few more opinions thal should be
; comidered first. .,
•
Taurus (April 20-M.ay 20) • Today·
is a 6 • You"re studying as hard as you
c.,n, but it may seem as ii you just c.,n'I
learTL Be patient with yoursell This task
is more difficult than it appears.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)-Today is
a 7 ~ New de.elopments op!'fl i.:p new
ways to market your many skills. Lei a
partner steer you toward more luaalr.e
ri:wards.
Cancer (lune 22-luly 22) • Today is•
. 7 • Others may think you"re obst.-ss, • ing about financ..-s. and it's true. Don't
bother talking about it much unless
lhey"re ready to learTL
. .'
. Leo (July 23•Aug. 22) • Today is a 7
• An analytiul f,..f! type win be very
helpful now. Don"I say anything condescending, though, or you'll h...,e to pay
far the service. Even if you"re related.
Virgo (Aug. 23•StpL 22) • Today is a
.7. A technic.al breakthrough c.an help
you make more lime for lun down !he
· line. In the meantime, get your friends
,, lo help you figure 01.1 howto_make the
thingwork.
·
· •
Ubra (Sept. 23·0d. 22) • Today is a 6
• Although you 1.!Spect a knowledgeable
lriend ,,.t,o thinks he knows it al~ your
· intuition may be a better gui~ That, •
and somebody you l<,ve.
Scorpio (Oct. 23•Nov. 20 • Today is
· an B • O~ you resolve ,1 household
matter, there11 be a lot more lime for
fun. Don"I put it off any longer. Make
.· the decision and move on.
.,
Sa1ittarius (Now. 22-Dec. 21) • Today
. is a 6° You c.an find a way !o make your
savings account grow. You won't gel a
. lo~ Ylilhout hi.Ing a rislc, but you might
'get a steady trickle b:~choosing a more
secure route. That's bener...
.
Capricorn (Dec. 22•Jan:· 19)'. T.oday is ·
a 7 • You ·may feel like you're relying on
· another person loo much.,That hardly
e.er is lhe c.ase, but if it is, give thanks.
' Aqu.arius (J•n. 20-Feb. 18) •Today is a::. 7 • A technic.,l breakthrough c.an make
your w,,rk a lot easier. Try to !inance the ·
acquisition v.uhout bre•king the baM
. .Piscn (Feb. 19-M.arch 20) • Today i,
an a• YJU're having no lroui>le comi.--.
• up with bizarre ideas. Now, which 006
will function !Jaw!cs,Jy. and which r.c,w :·.,
: , wiln More pl.!,;-, ,g will lead to less
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. .. .•. possibilities, but the bottom line is that
Knight Ridder Newspapers
· ·
there "ill be a WAC'.That's a certainty."
•· '
·
.~ Bell\ said nationwide conference .. .,
SAN JOSE, Calif. (KRT)-His'.' realignment could come Mthin \\'eeks,.
office w:i.s thousands of miles from the, but . Benson believes. it. might. take ..
action, but Karl Benson·kncw a tsunami · months. •
· · · . , •· · ··· '
when he saw one.· '·
. .
... • : Only two· things sum certain: the ;
. IftheAtlanticComConfcrcncesuc- Pacific:-10 Conference \\ill not expand
cccdcd in raiding tl1e Big East, Benson . ·:-:-,· for. both geographic and -financial •
knew the .Big East would retaliate by : reasons -:,;- and the NCAA .will not ..
raiding Conference USA, and the dfect. intervene to prc\'Cllt further poaching.
would· reverberate · :1cross the countxy . EvCf)1hing_ starts with the Big East;•
-'-:ill the way to Sanjose.
. -·
· which must compensate for the loss of
Three, months later,.· expansion · · .Miami and Vi'.'giniaEfcch to the ACC. ·
rcmains.•the dominant issue in college·
The Big East is expected to pursue at
sports, and Benson, commission.er of the least one school from Conference US,k
Western Athletic Conference, is in the The.most~y ~tis Loumille,~\ith ·
middle ofit:·
, .; .
. . . its high-profile basketball program•
.Hes preparing to 1~ d the WAC Cincinnatiisalsoapossi'bility.:
anddefcnd it from ~tt.~ raids by the ., . · The WAC has.its .sights on C-USA
Moun!:tln West Conference. .
., ··:members Tulane;· Houston· and Texas·
"I'm looking at the possible domino _Christian. · ·
·
' · '. •
effect," Benson said. · ,
. .· 1"hc WAC has t:tlk'cd to Conference.
"WenedmorcschoolsiritheCcntra!, ,USA, and. if thercJ~ subsequent:
time zone, and there could be a new pool ,: changes, I 4on'c think anyone would be ..
of schools a\':JiJable. That excites us. On surprisedt Benson said. , . : .. : ; , .
the otherhand, WC ha\'C to ward off the
' But· thet!= :in: potential. obstacles to :
Mount;un West threat, and I think those Benson's grand plan. .The eight-~
things arc linked."
Ivlountai,~• West, which includes Utah;
The J-0-member. WAC stretch,:s. Brigham You_r,g and.Air Force, recently
from Ha\v:ui to Louisiana, from Texas to . lifted its mo.~torium on expansion and
Id3ho. But expansion would bring cohe: ·· could invite at least one team from the
sion -:-- aJ!owing the conference: to form . VyAC. NC\-ada, Hawaii and Fresno State.
a six-re:un .western dnision, including :in: the most likely candidates.
San Jose State and Fresno State, and' a
· "If we can solidilf ourseh-es in the_ .
six-team' eastern dnision. 'The rcstru~ Central time zone and create a 12-team ·'··
ruring wot:ld mate 'regional riy;i!rics and league," Benson said, Nthat makes us .
decrease tra\'el costs. (Most gameswould·; more powerful and would allow us to
be intra-division.)
·
ward olf the Mountain West."
··
"No question, that's the best thing
If the WAC loses a school to the . ' ·
for us," San Jose State Athletic Director :MWC, Bell said, Utah State of the Big
Chuck Bell· said. NThere is a range o! W:st would be 2 possible rcpla:ement.
· andjustseewhathappens."
•
; Williams said his agent is focusing
on profcssion:il teams in Italy arid Spain.
HowC\'CI', he could possibly play in China
<iid,~ Dear;~ ~d. NHc had ~ · . had on\ustralia, where the money is still good, .
a work,:,,.:,with the T unberwoh'l!S.
but also where he wouldn't get sroutcd as
1bat .was my first time getting· a much as in Europe.
cha:'.a:toworkoutforaNBAtcam,and•,
•.\V'illiams, who 'competed·· in the
fo~ them to be the onlj, team to gn-e me a Dc:m-cr Nuggets mini-camp, had ·steep
.chance, I thought that0was kind ofcool" odds to make their summer-league team.
\Vhile Deamun is stl!l_being C\":ll~ted Wliile Indi:ina had ·no veterans returning
by NBA scouts, Willianis is in Southern , for :he summer, Den,;cr had nine, bing
Illinois where he has been
out litt1e·room for him.
indi\'idu:illy and with his .former SIU
. "I fc;el likc l did ci.'CI)thing I could to
teammates .,1-hile he bides his time before tty and impress tliem,".\Villiams said; "All .
finkc~~=w~-<;rc.· he_'ll co·n.:tinuc his bas.- the.assistmt coaches were S3)11lg good'
wa.u ~
things to me, but it comes dO\\n to a little
"You nC\tt knO\vt said Williams, who bit ofpolitics; and likcI sai,~,22guys going
led SIU in scoring capt "f his four sea:- for three spots., so thet1: was. basically just •
sons. ~I could get invited.~ another camp one guard that was gonna _make it to that
·
or something,vhile fm here, but the m:xt group:~ ·
step is probably to go overseas and get ·
somegoodmoneymi:rthcr::indgctsome
&pcrlu Ethan Erirl:son
good o:pet:icm:c,and no..,SUllll]lerjustsec
· can he rrachtd al
.
=ickson@dailycgyp~.con? · ·
how much I\'C imp,rm-cd and come back:.
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ROBERT 1..YCHS - O"'1LY EGYP'i'!AN

.Jennifer Manis, 12, receives some tips C"' pitching from Saluki ace ·Amy Hane.. G:rls from
·allover the area ranging frorn.seconq through l_?ttfgrades attended the softball camp, which,,·
lasted last Monday tt,rough Wednesday. The camp was run by the Saluki softball coaching staff
with help from a few players.
·
:'-7 ··
,· ' · .::
•

MLB Trivia·
~Who hblds- tk record'.',
far most home rnns in~; ; '
one home mn derby? · ·,; Sec answer, pag_i; 1
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SchOen, Dearman one; step, do~er; Wi1Uams waiJ6
leaves,

s·alUkis

Former Salukis
try forNJ,_Awith ·
mixed results
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian

\Vliile Jcnminc ~ · is ~
· ·.· fighting for an NBA roster spot, Kcrit •;
. Williams' NBA dreams h:n-c hit. a·
~chci~ has left· the SIU
brickwall.. . .
.
Dearman, the second-leading
men's basketball team, head coach
scorer on last season's SIU men's bas-.
Matt Painiet announced Friday.
ketball NCAA tournament. teani; had
& a freshman . last season,
astrong ,bowing in his hometown of
Schoen averaged less than two
Indian,;polis in earlyJuly and made the
points per game in fewer than 10
Pai:cts' summer league teain.
·
~-~~--~ minutes
a
1'bis cune after he played t\\ioe a
day from July 3-5 alongwitli 14 other
NBA hopefuls. Dearman was one of
six play= to make the n::un, which
is a split-squad that will also field six -~
playe:s from the Phihdclphia 76ers
\> .,,, · · '\ Ind., native
otganiz:uion. This means Dearman
will be pla1ing wi~ former Creighton
stlJ' K1ie Kon-er and Cookie Belcher,
the older brod1er of former SIU guard
·-····· •·····
games but ·
1\farcus Belcher.
·
.
Schoen · was utilized
more for his
D ~ will go through ·indi,idual. worl.outs with former NBA
defense than his offensh·e ability.
"\:Ve .=tainly appreciate what
pk}-cr Chuck Person in lndia.'13J'Olis
this week before heading to Salt Lake
Blake brought to the team last year
City fer the Rod.)' 1\fountain Reme..
and wish him well," Painter said in
The «=',mt, which begins Friday,
a press release. •In the short -nm,
features summer league teams from 10
we're donn to eight players for our
NBA franchises. Sevcrnl ofDeannan's
Europe:1!1 trip, but we will still be
games \\ill be broadcast on 'NBA.com
veiy talented at that position this
1V..
.
season."'
,Vith Schoen's · departure and
Dc:uman said that while he isn't
aware of how the Pacers \\ill detcrStetson Hairston's suspension from
mi.,ie whid1 players to keep, he's just
the European trip, the Salukis :will
have only SC\'Cll scholarship players
going to focus on pla}ing well.
for the 10-day trip to Finland. and
"Ill let CVCl}-thing else_ \\'.(lrk itself
out,~ Dearman said. •r don't_ know .'
Sweden in August.
SIU is still stocked ,\'.ith pla) ers
the exact way thefrc going to ch~
teams, but 1 know there: ,\ill be a lot
in the 6-foot•3 to 6-foot-5 racige.
Hairston, Darren Brooks, Ryan
ofpeople watching those games. Ifthe
team you're pla}ing ,,ith doesn't like
Walker and incoming junior college
transfer Lal\1ar Owen all fall into
you, you might get picked up som~
where else. But you hope since you\-c
thar category. In addition, Mike
been working out with that team that
Dale, who's expected to join .the
they'll keep you.
team in 2004 after gaining digibility, stands at 6afoot-4.
·
·
Mer • receiving , little exposure
follm\ing the SIU basketball• season,
Schoen could not be reached,
Dearman is ecstatic that the team he
and his parents refused to comment.
Painter, as well as SIU assistant
~~~ was the one thatbdie,.-ed
c.,aches Rodney Wat:on and Paul
Lusk, were on the road recruiting
. •"For them to be the only ones l>l
and could not be reached for further
gn.-c me a chance, that makes me feel
' _, -~/, -~,.,:'\.f-.,:' OEFILE_PHOTO-~J?~.RC_~-A~~ERSOH
comment.
good because I didn't get a chanoe to
get imited to ~ortsmouth and the pre- , Foim_~r Saluki b~sketbalL star Jem:aine, Deanna~ recently mad.~. t~e Indi~na: Pacers and ·
Philaclelphia 76ers split-summer. league squad;· Dearman wiW-ftcacl' to'.'Salt Lake ·City, ·utah; to
draft and. the other camps like Kent
Rrpr,rter Ethan Erid:son .
particpate in the Rocky Mountain Revue, which begins Friday. Kent Williams, on the.other hand, did
· can ht rmche,J at
See NBA, page 11 not make the Denver Nug~~ts summer league ro~er•. ·
·
--;~ .
ecrickson@dailyegyptian.~m

Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian ,
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Diamond Dawgs hire Herrin native :Wolff as<newjlitching~eqach,
Pe~e Spitl!'!r

.

Daily Egyptian
After spending 10 years in the rninorleagues
and giving pitching clmk,s to. Little Leagum,
Bryan Wolff is going to get his first shot at
roaching baseball.
A right-handed pitcher and 1990 gr:iduatc of
Hcnin High School, the 31-yc::r-old Wolffwas
=ntly hired as the new pitching coach for- the
SIU baseball team. Wolff replaoes former three} = pitching coach Ty Neal, who accepted a·
similar position :it th€ Uruvcrsity of Cincinnati.
"On P3Jc~, he looks like a \'Cl)' solid addition
ro our coadiing sta.ff,".Salula hcad,.co-.ich Dan
GaJl?han said. ~B1yan's got a tough act to follow,
but I think with his cxperlerioe and o.pcrtise
he11 hopefully be a real good, solid addition to
_. ·
ourprogram." · •
·
.
Neal; who rca:i,-ed a "best pitcher~ lionor
from Miami Uoo'Cl'Sity in 1998; joined the· SIU

.,;_., •;~3:,b4l.#f,ip.~~~-1?-is, «;Ol!~u-~g~
1-.1:;••_,,_$_;.,._•.·.•:.•v_ . . ·~~~·.·: • ., •.,,~ ..... ~ .... /

oath

to

I~

on and off the fie!i will be
the spring of 2002, as a Iricmber ~f the.· , Getting kn~v players and wli.•x{tlzj:~
missed. .
.
11-iinnesott T,\w otg.iniz.ation, Wolff raised at athletically is one ofWolfr's top prlorlties. H~:
"I think the pitchers realized that he was sc:,,-crnl c:.i~ 'when he shut out the world , has nC"\'Cf coached before and wants to develop' :C
always there for them, in the good times and the champion Nc:w Yoi:k Yankees in their last game his own style. · · c . . •.· .
, ' _ ,·
bad," Callali;m said. "Because, of that, he devcl· of spring training.
. ..
.
, .
'Tm not going to be like Coach Neal," Wolff
oped a solid :chtionship with most of our stafi:"
A. shorf time later, Wolff sustained- a n"b said. 'T,-c a)ways-.got to keep the forus ofhc]ping
Wolff played professionaily in the San injuiy and interest in hjrn declined. Recently, he these guys get bettcr'.n
.·
Diego Padres, Chicago_ Cubs, Kansas City rccci.,:d a fc:w calls from the Chicago White Sox
Wolff belie\~ he has a lot to offer SIU's Royals, Houston Astros, Minnesota' T',\'lnS , asking ifhe w.is still pitching.
pitch~ and would. like to help players cany their
and Ocvcland Indians otg.iniz.ations. He IlC\'CI" . . _"Ifl had my way, fd be playing right now, but careers beyond the college lc:,,-el. He said. that if
pitched in the major Ir.:igues, but took part in two it didn't woi:k out th:it way,~ Wolff iraicl.
. any pitcher has c:,,-en the slightest trul!1~ ofmakMajor .League spring training camps. He also .. As an incoming coach, Wolff expects his ing it to the majors, thanheyshould'go for it. . . .
spent parts of four seasons at the Triple-A lcvcl. . , playezs to work hard and be happy with the sea·
Wolff also hopes his experiences can help his .
Wolff has ne1-'Cf totally given up on the idea'' son that SIU had last year. The Salukis. lost both pitchers in getting through their ca.reers. · •
·
ofplayingprofcssionallyinthemajorleagucs.He · 'gamcsoftheMissowiVallcyConfcrcnoetouma~
"I wcnt through plenty,!)fadversity through
has spen! the last five years offering pitchingcliri.~ ment championship to Wichit.i State in May. · . _injuries and gcttingoverloo~,"Wolffsaid. 'Tvc
. ics to playas ~m ages 8 to 18 :ind still hopes to
Wolff wants his players to realize that they kezl at botl1 ends [of the good and bad times]
be called up someday.
·
y
•
can play with teams like Wichita State, which is and I hope I can help guys through thciis,"·
_ 'Tm.\'CI}' thankful for the opportunity that on~oftheprcmierprogramsinthcnatioril:·;..
· .. ·•·.
·
Dan's gil.'Cll me,n \~olff sai}i tfa-en _up, to a ; ·'.~~ play~ shouldn't ~ in. there thinking,
Riportu Ptl; Spit/tr
month and a half ago I thought l'd be playing, · that their guys arc better just because of where
.
ran ht rtarlxd at
1• ,
:,:· pspitla<§ldajlyeroJ>~•~lll, t,,,,,:, ! '.
.·.~·q·p,\l"C.·..'.to,· ~~-~f~~,,,, ,
: ; ._,,'__~_.
. .
to the team
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